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Objective: To explore the underlying reasons for recruitment difficulties to stroke rehabilitation 
randomised controlled trials from the perspective of trialists. 
Design: A qualitative study using semi-structured interviews and Framework Analysis. 
Participants: Twenty multidisciplinary stroke rehabilitation trialists across 13 countries with a 
range of clinical and research experience. 
Methods: Twenty semi-structured telephone interviews were carried out. Purposeful sampling 
ensured a range of opinions were gathered from across the international stroke rehabilitation 
research community. Using Framework Analysis, the analytical framework was formed by three 
researchers and tested before being applied to the total dataset.  
Results: Three themes described the trialists’ perception of the underlying reasons for 
recruitment difficulties; i) decision making, ii) importance of recruiters, and iii) a broken system. 
Trialists described frequently disregarding evidence in favour of prior research experiences when 
planning randomised controlled trial recruitment. All felt that the relationship between the 
research and clinical teams was vital to ensure recruiters prioritised and found value in 
recruitment to the trial. Experienced trialists were frustrated by the lack of reporting of the 
reality of running trials, research governance demands, and the feeling that they had to 
deliberately underestimate recruitment timeframes to secure funding.  
Conclusions: Stroke rehabilitation trialists described recruitment difficulties which may be 
related to their experiential based recruitment decision making, a lack of understanding of how 
best to incentivise and maintain relationships with recruiters, and unrealistic bureaucratic 








Many stroke trialists experience recruitment difficulties risking inaccurate or misleading results 
(1-3). Recruitment to randomised controlled trials can be difficult. Trials may end with small 
samples sizes which, through lack of statistical power, increase the risk of results being falsely 
identified as positive (type I error) or negative (type II error) (4-6) and an inability to determine 
how well a treatment has worked (7-10). Large acute stroke trials (>300 participants) published 
between 1990 and 2004 recruited fewer than one participant per site per month (1) and an 
update of studies published in 2014 illustrated that recruitment is getting more difficult (2). 
Stroke rehabilitation trials are complex and may experience increased recruitment difficulties due 
to the involvement of multidisciplinary teams, the variance in settings, and the variety of 
interventions used (11). Despite notable difficulties recruiting stroke survivors, and limited 
improvement over the past two decades (3, 12), little research has focused on trialists’ 
perspectives of recruitment for stroke trials. Trialist’s have wealth of recruitment knowledge that 
they often do not get the chance to share widely.  
Qualitative recruitment research has to date focused on the perspective of the recruiter, 
exploring: the importance of the relationship between clinical and research teams (13), the 
importance of value for clinicians who recruit trial participants (13), difficulties caused by the 
lack of allocated recruitment time, and difficulty factoring recruitment time into clinical roles 
(14). However, it is important for clinicians to appreciate the difficulties that trialists experience 
when planning recruitment (15).  
One qualitative study has explored recruitment forecasting (estimating the time required for 
recruitment) from the perspective of trialists (15), highlighting problems caused by: the difficulty 
realistically determining required recruitment time, issues with trialists basing predictions on only 
successful recruitment experiences, and a tendency to optimistically forecast recruitment at the 
grant application stage (15). This forecasting study was focused on trials based in primary care 
settings rather than stroke rehabilitation trials. Recruitment difficulties have not been explored 
qualitatively from the perspective of the trialists who plan and deliver stroke rehabilitation 
randomised controlled trials. We aimed to explore the potential reasons for recruitment 
difficulties for stroke rehabilitation randomised controlled trials, from the perspective of trialists. 
Method  
We received ethical approval from the Glasgow Caledonian University’s School of Health and 
Life Sciences ethical committee (HLS/NCH/16/027) in September 2017. Electronic consent was 
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provided via email prior to interviews. Interview responses and transcripts were confidential. 
Trialist and trial identifiers were removed from transcripts.  
We used purposeful sampling (16), the process of actively recruiting individuals based on pre-
determined criteria, to ensure that trialists represented a range of clinical backgrounds, worked in 
a number of different countries, and had differing degrees of trial planning experience. 
Participants were included if they had been involved in the planning of at least one stroke 
rehabilitation randomised controlled trial and were excluded if they had not planned a trial in the 
last ten years. The target sample was twenty stroke rehabilitation trialists, in keeping with other 
qualitative studies of recruitment (13-15, 17), and anticipated to be sufficient to reach data 
saturation due to the specificity of the questions being posed (Appendix A)(18, 19). Data 
saturation was confirmed when no new important information was presented in the final few 
interviews (18, 19). Invitation emails, including the information sheet and study protocol, were 
sent to 177 stroke rehabilitation trialists identified by applying the purposeful sampling criteria to 
authors contacted during an earlier systematic review (20). Initially 22 trialists responded, 
indicating an interest in participation, however, one trialist later declined without providing a 
reason and another was excluded as they had not conducted a stroke rehabilitation trial within the 
last 10 years. Interviews were conducted between November 2017 and January 2018.  
Semi-structured telephone interviews were carried out at Glasgow Caledonian University and 
were selected because they facilitate rich data collection and supported comprehensive evaluation 
of the research questions (21-25). In line with qualitative methodologies (26), our interview 
schedule was informed by an exploration of recruitment barriers (14, 15, 27) and the findings of 
a recent systematic review on the topic (11). Our interview questions were piloted with two 
researchers with experience of stroke rehabilitation randomised controlled trials and qualitative 
research methodologies. After piloting, a specific question on ‘gatekeepers’ was added to the 
interview schedule. Interviews were digitally recorded, transcribed verbatim, anonymised, and 
transferred into NVIVO for analysis (28). Interviews were conducted during KM’s PhD 
fellowship with the assumption that there were difficulties with recruitment of stroke survivors 
for clinical trials. Framework analysis was selected because it is considered one of the most 
transparent methods of qualitative data analysis. The process supports the involvement of 
researchers from different backgrounds and perspectives, and all analysis procedures are 
undertaken systematically (29, 30). 
We applied the seven-step Framework method for analysis to support data preparation and 
analysis (31). This included (i) transcription (ii) familiarisation with the interview (iii) coding (iv) 
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developing a working analytical framework (v) application of the analytical framework, (vi) 
charting data on to a framework matrix and (vii) data interpretation. Three researchers (KM, JM, 
AN) with different clinical and research backgrounds developed the working analytical 
framework. KM, JM, and AN independently coded three transcripts before meeting to discuss 
codes. A working framework was developed by discussing the areas that individual researchers 
identified as  important and the most appropriate label for that code. Two researchers (KM, JM) 
then independently coded two further transcripts using the modified framework followed by 
discussion of how the working analytical framework had performed, making final changes as 
required and creating the final analytical framework (Appendix B). The remaining 15 transcripts 
were analysed using this framework (KMcG).  
During the final analysis KM, supported by discussions with the rest of the team, developed final 
themes by going beyond individual cases, making connections between responses, and looking at 
the data as a whole. Themes developed by KM were challenged by other team members as were 
the choices of which excerpts to use. Matrixes and Memos were utilised to represent and develop 
the themes. All discussions were used to form the final interpretation of the data and to select 
excerpts that best reflected the data.  
Results 
Table 1 highlights the descriptive data for the included sample of stroke rehabilitation trialists.  
**Insert table 1 around here** 
Our data analysis produced three final themes: decision making, importance of recruiters, and a 
broken system (Figure 1). We examined what informed trialists’ decision-making around 
recruitment, their perspective on the role of and relationship with recruiters, and their experience 
operating in what they described as a ‘broken system’. Information on each trialist’s level of 
experience is presented after each quote.   
**Insert figure 1 around here** 
Decision making 
Trialists’ described how their recruitment planning decisions were driven by a number of factors: 
evidence, funding, and the clinical question. While the research question influenced the choice of 
participants and settings, trialists reported that they did not routinely draw on an evidence base 
which may be found in reports of successful strategies adopted by other trials, reports and 
estimations provided by clinical teams at site, past performance of research networks, and 
methodological publications of recruitment challenges for clinical trials. Trialists described their 
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efforts to match their recruitment plans to the funding they thought they could realistically 
receive. 
Evidence-based decision making 
Many trialists acknowledged a lack of reference to recruitment evidence:  
‘A lot of it is you jump into it, you crush your figures, you hope for the best….’ 
(Trialist 12 [T12];  stroke rehabilitation researcher for 25 years [25y] , contributed 
to 20 stroke rehabilitation trials [20 Trials]).  
 
Some senior trialists expressed that instead of evidence they relied upon their academic and 
research seniority during the grant writing stage so that funders were less likely to challenge 
recruitment predictions: 
‘I kind of keep it vague and pull out my, “I’m a professor. Bog off. I know what 
that takes”.’ (T19, 16Y, 12Trials).  
 
Many trialists adopted a recruitment rate of one-participant-per-site-per-month, with no clear evidence 
to support this expectation. Experience and shared knowledge seemed to be the primary 
consideration:  
‘My rule of thumb is that you will get one patient per site per month… Every study 
I’ve ever done, regardless of what it is, where it is, who it’s with, that’s what 
happens.’ (T19, 16Y, 12Trials)  
 
Some trialists cautioned against disregarding evidence. Some sought to determine how many 
stroke survivors might be available and in turn increase accuracy of their recruitment predictions: 
‘I asked them [clinical team] to go through the current ward list, screen against 
the eligibility criteria to tell me how many people were there at the moment.  
Then we did that a couple of times over a period of three months’ (T20, 6Y, 
1Trials).  
 
Trialists also considered the past performance of their research network: ‘We have got very clear 
ideas about what is possible within clinical networks’ (T8, 30Y, 10Trials). However, the accuracy 
of such retrospective-based information gathering approaches is questionable.  Eligibility criteria 
are  difficult to apply because admission and clinical networks records may not contain the 
necessary information for accurate comparisons.  
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Funding-based decision making 
Some trialists said that they determine how much funding is required to achieve the recruitment 
target, and approach funders with clear requirements. However, some described maximising the 
use of available funding, suggesting that, from their perspective, the true trial funding 
requirement was unattainable: 
 ‘Unfortunately, it is a bit of a game of what can we do with the money that the 
funding agency is going to let us have...’ (T13, 20Y, 4Trials).  
 
Some trialists did not appear to use a-priori recruitment targets, instead recruiting for as long as 
resources allowed: 
 ‘We tend to recruit until we really are running out of money and time’ (T13, 20Y, 
4Trials).  
 
Question-based decision making 
Trialists were clear that the research question affects which stroke survivors are recruited and 
from what environment. The variability in the conditions and methods used for each stroke 
rehabilitation trial make the tailoring of recruitment methods vital for successful recruitment:  
‘Our research questions are mainly focused on physical activity in the 
community… if your research question is more about effectiveness of 
interventions in more acute or sub-acute stages then [you]  have to go to 
hospitals to recruit your participants’ (T11, 10Y, 2Trials).  
 
Importance of recruiters 
Trialists highlighted the importance of the recruiters that are responsible for the onsite face-to-
face recruitment of stroke survivors and the relationships between them and the core research 
team. To different extents, they felt it was important for the recruiter to find value in their 
contribution, to build relationships and trust, and to understand both the recruiter’s capacity and 
priority. As this study was international there were many different types of recruiters described 
including: dedicated recruitment staff funded by organisations (e.g. clinical research network staff 
in the UK), employment of research assistants to work in a recruitment capacity, and the use of 
clinical staff who recruit alongside their clinical roles. We sought to identify common features 
between different recruitment staff approaches, however, trialists mostly discussed recruiters 
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who have competing demands on their time (particularly clinical staff recruiters and research 
network staff).  
Value for recruiter 
Recruiters finding value in trial participation was described as vital in order to maintain 
motivation and successfully recruit to the trial:  
‘You’ve got to look at how you can make your trial more attractive to people 
recruiting for it’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials).  
 
Making trial recruitment appealing to clinical staff may be a difficult task with trialists expressing 
differing opinions on how to achieve this. Common approaches included: 1) small incentives: 
‘We send them in cookies.’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials), 2) training and research mentoring: ‘I go and do 
in-service training for them and quite a bit of mentoring for people who are interested in doing 
research.’ (T19, 16Y, 12Trials), 3) newsletters: ‘The newsletter became really popular between the 
sites (T3, 28Y, 11Trials), and 4) healthy competition between sites: ‘Never underestimate 
competition.’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials).  
However, incentives may not always be enough in the face of intensive workloads and clinical 
pressures: 
‘You cannot ask clinicians who are already very busy to do some extra work.’ (T9, 
12Y, 4Trials).  
Many trialists believed the only way to guarantee value for recruiters was to employ them on the 
trial: 
 ‘The reality is that I will never run a trial unless I employ an independent 
recruiter.  That is part of the funding… people who you employ and pay…even if 
they’re not invested in the project to begin with, I think they become invested in 
it.’ (T14, 25Y, 20Trials).  
 
Relationships and trust 
Trialists expressed the importance of building and maintaining positive working relationships 
between recruitment and research staff. They felt a mutually beneficial relationship created a 
positive working environment: 
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‘What we try to do is really make people feel part of the big practice team.  In 
fact, we never called it a team, we called it a family… And those things oil the 
wheels in terms of making people feel valued’ (T15, 15Y, 14Trials).  
 
There seemed to be a consensus that the communication style used to form relationships must 
be friendly and appreciative of the difficulties that the recruitment team experience: 
 ‘We just have lots and lots of dialogue. Lots of support and no blame. Never, 
never, any blame, only lots of understanding. Lots of understanding.  Lots of 
congratulations.’ (T15, 15Y, 14Trials).  
 
Trialists found that any approach perceived as hostile or accusatory could lead to a breakdown in 
relationships. Furthermore, relationships maintained by congratulatory contact were described as 
the most likely to motivate recruiters, creating a supportive rather than pressurised working 
environment. This seemed to hold true even if recruitment was not going well:  
‘We trained the recruiters, we followed up with them regularly, with friendly, 
cheerleading kind of emails, saying, ‘’Hey, you're doing a great job’’.  But, in fact, 
they were not doing a good job.’ (T18, 12Y, 5Trials).  
 
Personal (rather than electronic-based) communication was described as important:  
‘Don’t rely on email.  You need personal contact with people.  You need to pick 
the phone up.  You need to get off your backside and go and visit people.’ (T2, 
25Y, 10Trials). 
 
However, this emphasis on providing support and encouragement was not the only strategy 
trialists used. One trialist described their controversial strategy saying:  
‘I use women on maternity leave. They can drag a baby with them…they become 
invested.’ (T14, 25Y, 20Trials).  
Recruiter capacity and priority 
Trialists felt that clinical staff did not always view trial recruitment as a priority. One suggested 
reason was the lack of financial acknowledgment of their time:  
‘It’s not a priority for the clinician in most of the trials. So they may be involved 
even without receiving any compensation for it.  So they don’t prioritise of 
course.’ (T7, 7Y, 6Trials).  
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Diffusion of responsibility was thought to play an important role. Trialists believed that, where 
more group members were responsible for the action, an individual was less likely to perform the 
task: 
‘Well, at least one and just preferably two but not more than two because 
otherwise they don’t feel as involved anymore… Yes, I think then the shared 
responsibility factor comes’ (T5, 9Y, 1Trials) 
 
Trialists recognised the context in which clinical recruiters were operating, and that they must 
have the capacity within their job role to successfully recruit to the trial:   
 ‘It’s just a very busy, hectic environment… pinning the nurses down, and getting 
them to help us with recruitment was really difficult.’ (T10, 16Y, 3Trials); ‘I mean 
at the moment the NHS is in meltdown and asking people to do extra things 
(recruitment), it doesn’t happen and I think that’s perfectly reasonable.’ (T19, 
16Y, 12Trials).  
 
To address lack of staff capacity, they tried to make trial recruitment as easy as possible:  
‘Try to make it minimal work as possible for whoever is doing the recruitment...’ 
(T8, 30Y, 10Trials). 
 
A broken system 
Trialists described operating within systems that they perceive as ‘broken’. Trialists identified 
these systems as the processes for securing research funding and the research governance 
associated with trial conduct. They described playing the system in order to receive funding for 
trials. This issue is reinforced as knowledge of the underlying system-based problem may be kept 
hidden rather than being made transparent. Trialists were pessimistic about the prospect for 
improvement because demands of research governance are perceived as hampering rather than 
facilitating recruitment. Most trialists in this study described their respective country’s funding 
and governance systems as flawed. Therefore, the ‘broken system’ theme is not reflective of any 
single country or trialist’s perspective.  
‘Playing the system’ 
Some trialists were overly optimistic when planning recruitment duration (and other aspects of 
trial development) in order to secure funding: 
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‘To be blunt, if you were honest about how long it was going to take no funding 
body is really going to think it’s that attractive…. and I’m sure this is the reality for 
most people, you probably aren’t that honest about what you’re going to say is 
the recruitment time’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials).  
 
Some exaggerated recruitment timeframes so that it looked achievable within the funder’s 
expectations:  
 ‘… we actually overemphasise the recruitment rate, because otherwise we’re 
never going to make it look like we’re going to get a sample. Some funding bodies 
only have a 12-month time span to spend their money…’ (T17, 14Y, 5Trials).  
 
One trialist described the process of exaggerating recruitment timeframes as: ‘the secret that dare 
not speak its name.’ (T19, 16Y, 12Trials). If this is the case, there are potential knock-on effects 
for the research community as trialists worried that anyone who realistically outlines recruitment 
timeframes would be perceived as slow and inefficient and would not receive funding: 
It is important to note that only the most experienced researchers (more than 20 years’ 
experience) talked openly about ‘playing the system’. Less experienced researchers described 
striving to generate as accurate a prediction as possible. More senior researchers indicated they 
were more likely to admit that they were exaggerating recruitment rates, as they had built their 
career and reputation already:  
‘Yes, so when you’re as old as me, and you’ve been there and done it, and actually 
you just think, to hell with it, tell the truth.’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials).  
 
There were indications that some trialists were aware of this practice, but they stressed the need 
for accuracy and transparency when making recruitment predictions:  
‘I would always really, really, warn people against deliberately overestimating to 
make it look better to a funder, because you need the money, and you need the 
contingency money to do it properly.’ (T15, 15Y, 14Trials).  
 
Non-transparent trial knowledge 
A lack of transparency relating to recruitment experiences in published research made it difficult 
for trialists to benefit from previous recruitment planning experiences. They believed that, while 
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reporting can be restricted by word counts, omission of recruitment details contributes to 
research waste: 
 ‘When you’re publishing a trial, you don’t have many words and … everybody’s 
looking for flaws in the study. So, you never actually report … all the stuff you 
went through to actually do the recruitment, because you have to report it going, 
oh look, we had this good idea, we did this and it all worked, it was terrific. You’re 
not…I mean I think there’s a big thing about not sharing the realities of running 
these particularly of complex interventions. It’s a bloody nightmare, to be honest.’ 
(T19, 16Y, 12Trials)’  
 
One participant recognised the wider value of their recruitment experience and highlighted the 
potential of publication options such as supplementary materials to overcome limited word 
counts:  
‘Very often you go and you read a trial and you really want to know certain things 
about how they’ve done something and it's just not presented.  We very often 
publish the methodology separate from the trial so that we can give more details 
about, well, how did we recruit’ (T16, 15Y, 6Trials).  
 
Research governance  
Trialists expressed frustration with research governance which they perceived as inhibiting 
recruitment: 
‘I think the biggest barrier is the way that the data protection laws are 
interpreted and implemented. There’s kind of no sense of proportionality about it. 
It’s just bonkers... it’s like so much of the Ethics. You think, “Oh for f***s sake.”’ 
(T19, 16Y, 12Trials). 
 
Research governance was described as impossible to navigate without having a contact within 
the system:   
‘It’s quite extraordinary.  I don’t know how you’d do it if you didn’t have a contact 
there…  It would just be impossible’. (T14, 25Y, 20Trials).  
 
Senior trialists witnessing the vast changes in research governance over the past three decades 
described it as ‘overkill’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials) and detrimental to recruitment. Attempts to 
streamline the process were perceived to have failed, only making things more convoluted: 
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 ‘In my career there have been vast changes in research governance but it’s like 
an onion, there is layer upon layer of research governance and ethics.  I don’t 
actually think it improves the quality of the trials or the studies that we do.  I think 
that people talk about streamlining which makes me laugh.  I mean, I have no 
idea what their idea of streamlining is but none of this is streamlined.’ (T2, 25Y, 
10Trials).  
 
The area that elicited the most frustration from senior trialists was the increasingly complex 
consent processes that are now required: 
‘I feel like a double-glazing sales (person) sometimes when I consent people, when 
I say “…and initial here, here and here and this is a copy of the form to keep”...  I 
think we have gone completely mad.’ (T2, 25Y, 10Trials).  
 
Trialists felt that the procedures required were disproportionate for a rehabilitation study, 
compared to the requirements for drug or surgery trial:  
‘I understand it’s a human rights issue, but it should be graded, ‘cause there is a 
big difference between what we do with people, and pumping them full of new 
drugs.’ (T10, 16Y, 3Trials).  
 
Trialists expressed a very clear desire for review and reform of research governance procedures 
because it may be a key contributor to the recruitment difficulties experienced by trials:  
‘So I think it’s a radical think about our research governance and really whether 
it’s fit for purpose and I would throw most of it out the window and we would 




Our study highlighted some of the underlying contributors to recruitment difficulties described 
by international stroke rehabilitations trialists. The themes identified were consistent across 
trialist responses despite our sample being reflective of a wide range of countries, stroke 
rehabilitation interventions, and differing research governance systems. Although our results are 
specific to stroke rehabilitation randomised controlled trials, the results are likely reflective and 
informative for other aspects of rehabilitation and recruitment to other research study designs.  
Three themes were identified: i) decision making, ii) the importance of recruiters, and iii) a 
broken system.  
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Our participating trialists perceived that many recruitment difficulties experienced stemmed from 
the trial planning, grant application, and development stages. Trialists described some disregard 
for the necessity of planning trial recruitment based on available evidence which may be a 
consequence of the current lack of stroke rehabilitation randomised controlled trials recruitment 
research. Most trialists reported basing recruitment decisions almost exclusively on their past 
experiences, a process which has been described as difficult and prone to selection biases (15, 32, 
33). Furthermore, much of the knowledge required for successful recruitment planning was 
described as hidden during trial reporting. While publication word count limits may contribute, 
this may reflect an environment where trialists fell that reporting the realities of recruiting to a 
trial could reflect poorly on their trial design and conduct. 
Previous research, looking at how to incentivise clinicians to recruit, stressed the importance of 
value in participation but gave no clear indication of how trialists might create this (34). The 
participants in this study reported that value for the recruiter can come from the social aspects of 
trial recruitment, which creates an environment where the recruiter is helping the trialist who 
they trust and have a good working relationship with (13). They believed that the number of 
recruiters at each site plays a key role in the clinician’s ability to make recruitment a priority. With 
larger numbers of recruiters at a single site there is greater diffusion of responsibility: the more 
people responsible for a task, the less likely any one person is to do it (35-38).  
Political-economic factors were described as clearly influencing recruitment planning processes. 
Many trialists described presenting an overly ambitious recruitment rate or duration to funders. 
Trialists did not feel that an honest illustration of recruitment rate or duration would receive 
funding. However, presenting idealised recruitment rates sets trial recruitment up to fail. Pressure 
is placed on sites to recruit faster when this might not be possible. Recruiters in turn are aware 
that this occurs and have expressed concern over the allocation of short recruitment time 
windows (14). At trial level, this can create the need for recruitment intervention, extension, or 
early trial termination. The longer-term effect may be that this leads funding bodies to expect 
shorter recruitment time windows and increased site recruitment rates. Overly optimistic 
recruitment rates may contribute to a reluctance to fund trials which describe realistic 
recruitment predictions, because they are seen as requiring an excessive amount of time to 
recruit. Clinicians should understand that trialists are not deliberately underestimating 




Our qualitative exploration of recruitment difficulties is as far as were are aware, the first to have 
explored recruitment from the perspective of stroke rehabilitation trialists. Our topic guide was 
based on the findings of a systematic review, and three researchers with different academic and 
clinical backgrounds developed and implemented the analytical framework. Our international 
study’s purposeful recruitment strategy ensured that we included participants with varying 
clinical and trial experiences from three continents and thirteen countries. Our Framework 
Analysis methods were transparent and systematic (29-31). Despite the purposeful sampling 
technique adopted, we were unable to recruit a trialist with experience of recruitment in an Asian 
country where trial recruitment has been reported to be more successful (11). Although our 
sample reflected diverse clinical backgrounds of stroke rehabilitation trialists we included more 
physiotherapists compared to other professions. Our study was informed by an international 
perspective and telephone interviews were an adequate alternative as the costs of face-to-face 
interviews could not be supported (39). Phone interviews may have affected trialists’ responses 
and led to the lack of ability to observe body language (39, 40).  
Our findings will enhance future trial recruitment through better understanding of the underlying 
issues contributing to recruitment difficulties. Recruitment to stroke rehabilitation trials can be 
improved by 1) trialists reviewing their own practices when planning and seeking trial funding 
support. Specifically, trialists should take a more evidence based approach to recruitment 
planning utilising reports of successful strategies adopted by other trials, reports and estimations 
provided by clinical teams at site, past performance of research networks, and methodological 
publications of recruitment challenges for clinical trials. Where recruitment evidence is not 
available this should be prioritised, and methodoglical research conducted to fill this gap. 2) A 
review of the bureaucracy surrounding clinical trial research is warranted, both in terms of the 
unrealistic research governance for stroke rehabilitation trials and the current system of trial 
funding. Funders should find a way to discourage trialists from competitive undercutting of 
recruitment timeframes which is likely directly leading to recruitment waste. 3) Clinical science 
involves humans, and for this reason the social aspect of relationships and trust between 
recruitment staff and research teams cannot be ignored. As recruiters often have other priorities, 
trialists need to be proactive in building and maintaining these relationships and providing 
incentives where possible. Tackling these issues using the steps outlined above could inform 
better rehabilitation for stroke survivors through a more robust interventions evidence base. 
In addition to the steps that can be taken by trialists, funders, and governing bodies to improve 
recruitment, clinicians can assist recruitment by: 1) being as realistic as possible with how much 
time they have to conduct trial recruitment, 2) avoiding diffusion of responsibility and taking 
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ownership of their vital role as a recruiter for the trial, 3) taking part in methods-based research 
exploring recruitment difficulties for trials, and 4) getting involved with the planning stages of 




Clinical message:  
Trialists described the recruitment difficulties that weaken the intervention evidence base as a 
consequence of: 
 Relying on experience when making recruitment decisions 
 A lack of understanding of how best to support recruiters  
 Unrealistic bureaucratic expectations from research governance and problems with the 
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